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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The Future of LGPI

T

he Local Government Personnel
Institute, or LGPI as it’s more
commonly known, has been a
staple in the human resources and
labor relations landscape in Oregon for
decades. The organization provides a
wide range of critical services for our
cities, counties, community colleges and
special districts. Through the years,
this group has evolved and changed to
meet the demands of its clientele, and
its current team of seasoned professionals offers no-cost technical assistance,
information, and training and consulting
services. LGPI was formed through a
collaborative relationship between the
League and the Association of Oregon
Counties (AOC). It was a unique agreement designed to assure both the health
of the organization and the relevancy
and consistency of the services it
offered.
Last month, the board of directors of
all three entities—the League, AOC
and LGPI—agreed that as needs and
demands in the state have evolved, so
too will this critical organization. To
that end, all three organizations voted
to begin the dissolution process of the
current iteration of LGPI, with an eye
on the future and continuing to deliver
these important services in a more
efficient manner.
From a business perspective, the reasoning behind this mutual agreement was
sound. The boards of all three organizations recognized the efficiencies and
economies of scale achieved by having
one of the parent organizations absorbing the services, and the League has
stepped forward to fill that role. In the
end, all stakeholders involved felt that
the continuity and quality of the services
delivered should be the top priority, and
that the scope of those services could

www.orcities.org

potentially fit under the umbrella of the
League. To that end, the LOC Board
has agreed to take on the provision of
LGPI services for the 2018-19 fiscal year.
This will give the League and LGPI
members the appropriate time to holistically review how to best provide LGPI
services moving forward.

Next Steps: The More Things
Change…the More They Stay
the Same
To be clear: the leadership of the three
organizations involved in making this
decision were acutely aware and made it
their top priority to find a way to seamlessly continue to offer services and fulfill contracts already in place. From all
external appearances, the LGPI brand
would likely be gone, but the team doing the hard work of human resource
support, labor contract negotiations and
background investigative services would
thrive in the supportive, team-oriented
environment of LOC.
The process of making that transition a
reality is currently underway.
Arguably, there may be no better fit for
LGPI than within the walls of the LOC.
While the League’s primary focus lies
squarely on the health and well-being
of all of Oregon’s 241 cities, the LGPI
team will continue its work servicing
cities, counties, community colleges
and special districts. The mission of
the organization will not change, just its
physical location. All stakeholders are
committed to continuity, and the transition will take place between now and
June 30, 2018.
The ultimate goal of this transformation is to build and improve upon the
services already offered by LGPI in an
environment that is both conducive

Mike Cully
Executive Director
and intuitive to current and potential
clients. The League of Oregon Cities is
prepared to execute this charge and will
be working to integrate these services
into its workflow immediately.
Integrating LGPI’s scope of work is the
right thing to do. The organization
offers an important service to members
statewide, and it is the League’s duty to
ensure that there remains a safe haven
for this entity. Further, it is essential
that the transition be seamless, that
work flows are uninterrupted, and that
all involved are working towards that
end. Going forward, the team from
LGPI—operating under the auspices of
the LOC—will continue to seek out and
accept new contracts and guarantee that
those already in process will be unaffected by this tactical change in operating protocols.
There will likely be many questions as
we work through the process, but in the
interest of clarity and transparency, I
and the entire staff of LOC, LGPI and
AOC stand ready to address any concerns which might surface with urgency
and purpose. As this exciting evolution
continues, we will be updating you here,
and through all the channels associated
with the League and LGPI.
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At the League
Expanded LOC Regional
Meetings Begin April 4
The city of Astoria will host the first LOC Regional Meeting of
the year on April 4, beginning at 4 p.m. The League is expanding these meetings for 2018, and 12 are scheduled during April
and May across the state.
Attending city officials will meet new LOC Executive Director Mike Cully, learn about new member services the League is
developing, and hear an update on the 2018 legislative session
and the League’s ongoing policy work. The League’s Regional
Meetings are a valuable opportunity for LOC staff to hear from
members, and will include a roundtable discussion of regional
issues of interest to city officials.
For more information, contact:
• Administrative Assistant John Schmidt – jschmidt@
orcities.org; or
• Call the League office – (503) 588-6550.

2018 Regional Meeting Schedule

Registration Now
Open for Spring 2018
League Training
Registration is now available for LOC in-person trainings at
www.orcities.org/training.
Returning favorites for this spring include: “Grant Writing Basics” and “Advanced Grant Writing” with PARC Resources;
“Land Use Planning in Oregon” with Randall Tosh and Vickie
Hardin Woods; and “Customer Service on the Front Line”
with Jan Carothers. LOC members are encouraged to register
early to guarantee a seat—and a lower registration rate.
The League will also offer some new and refreshed trainings
this spring—keep an eye on the training page on the LOC
website and future LOC Bulletins for details on workshops on
public contracting, governing basics, ethics, and city council
teamwork.
Similar to the 2017 LOC Conference registration process,
spring training workshop registrations utilize the League’s
new online registration system. Registrants will need to log in
with the email that the League has on file as their primary address. Anyone who needs to verify their email address, reset a
password or has additional questions is encouraged to call the
League office at (503) 588-6550. A member of the Member
Services team will be happy to assist you.

City

Date

Time

Astoria

April 4

4-6 p.m.

Newport

April 5

4-6 p.m.

Salem

April 6

4-6 p.m.

The Dalles

April 18

3-5 p.m.

Redmond

April 19

4-6 p.m.

Cottage Grove

April 20

4-6 p.m.

Klamath Falls

May 9

4-6 p.m.

Grants Pass

May 10

4-6 p.m.

Bandon

May 11

4-6 p.m.

Pendleton

May 23

4-6 p.m.

The Small Cities Network is
a League program for cities
with a population of 5,000 or
less, with quarterly meetings
to network and discuss common issues and solutions.
All meetings start at 11:00 a.m. RSVP to jschmidt@orcities.org.

Baker City

May 24

4-6 p.m.

On the Web: www.orcities.org/smallcities

John Day

May 25

4-6 p.m.

Contact: Lisa Trevino, Administrative Assistant – ltrevino@
orcities.org

Small Cities
Meetings
Schedule

Upcoming Meetings
Portland Metro (Region 2)
Donald – March 22
Southern Valley (Region 5)
Shady Cove – March 14
Central Oregon (Region 6)
Mosier – March 22
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AT THE LEAGUE

LOC Board Meets in Salem
The League of Oregon Cities’ Board of Directors met February 16 at the Eola Viticulture Center in Salem. During the
meeting, the board:

purpose of effectuating a housing technical assistance
program;

• Approved the minutes of the December 1, 2017 board
meeting;

• Directed League staff to continue to work legislatively to
protect third-party building inspection programs for all
cities in Oregon;

• Approved the Period Six Financial Report and directed
staff to present the financial statement in an easy-to-read
format with visuals, as relevant;

• Appointed Christy Wurster to fill the vacancy on the
board created by Ron Foggin’s departure, with a term ending in December 2019; and

• Appointed Tualatin Finance Director Don Hudson to the
LOC Budget Committee for the 2018/2019 fiscal year;

• Appointed Michael Sykes to fill the non-voting city
manager position, previously held by Wurster, with a term
ending December 2020.

• Approved dissolving the Local Government Personnel
Institute (LGPI) effective on or before June 30, 2018 and
directed LOC Executive Director Mike Cully to take the
lead on this ongoing process;
• Directed Executive Director Cully, General Counsel Patty
Mulvihill, and Intergovernmental Relations Associate
Erin Doyle to negotiate and execute two intergovernmental agreements with Oregon Housing and Community
Services and the Association of Oregon Counties for the

www.orcities.org

In addition, LOC President Timm Slater appointed General
Counsel Mulvihill to serve as Parliamentarian for the Board
for the duration of his term. In the event Mulvihill is unable
to perform the duties of parliamentarian, an assistant general
counsel of the League shall act as parliamentarian in her
stead.
The next LOC Board meeting will be April 13, 2018 at
League offices in Salem.
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Statements of Economic Interest (SEI):
What You Need to Know
State law requires certain public officials to complete and

electronically file a Statement of Economic Interest (SEI)
with the Oregon Government Ethics Commission (OGEC).
Whether you are a veteran of the SEI filing process or a firsttime filer, this article will provide you with the basics.

What is a Statement of Economic Interest?
The SEI is an annual financial disclosure form that certain
public officials, as specified in ORS 244.050, are required to
file with the commission.

Who Must File?
Not all city officials must file an SEI. The filing requirement
generally applies to those elected city officials, municipal judges, city recorders, and appointed members of city planning,
city zoning or city development commissions, and the chief
executive officer of a city or another person who performs the
duties of a manager or principal administrator. The SEI filing
requirement applies to individuals who hold one of those offices on April 15 of each filing year.

When is the Due Date?
April 15 of each filing year. For the filing year of 2017, a
complete and electronically signed SEI must be submitted via
the commission’s electronic filing system no later than Sunday,
April 15, 2018. Failure to complete and file an annual SEI
by the April 15 deadline may subject a city official to an
automatic civil penalty of $10 for each of the first 14 days the
SEI is late and $50 for each day thereafter, up to a maximum
penalty of $5,000. The OGEC’s electronic filing system is
available 24/7.

What Disclosures are Required?
SEIs are like an individual’s tax filing—they disclose information regarding the previous calendar year. Therefore, city
officials will disclose economic interests they held between
January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017. Note: Even if you
did not hold your position during the 2017 disclosure period,
if you hold the position as of April 15, 2018, you will have a
filing requirement.
ORS 244.060, 244.070 and 244.090 describe the required
content of the filing. The electronic filing system has help
text to guide you through each of the questions. You will be
asked to provide information about the following:
• Businesses with which a city official or members of their
household are associated;
• Names of businesses under which a city official or members
of their household did business;
• Certain sources of income to a city official and members of
their household (note that only sources, not amounts, of
income must be disclosed);
• Certain holders of debt owed by a city official or members
of their household (excluding credit card debt and
mortgages);
• Certain investments in real property located in a city official’s city (excluding the city official’s primary residence);
• Payments made on behalf of a city official for certain
office-related events;
• Honoraria received by a city official or member of their
household;
• The name of any compensated lobbyist who, during the

Public sector
workers make
a career out of
serving others.
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We’ve made a career out of serving them.
How can we help you?

Contact your local retirement plans specialist today.

360-357-7577
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AT THE LEAGUE
preceding calendar year was associated with a business with
which the public official or candidate or a member of the
household of the public official or candidate was also associated; and
• Office-related events.

Where are SEIs Filed?

On the Web: www.oregon.gov/ogec
The commission’s website contains training tutorials and
handouts on the use of the electronic filing system. Live online
training sessions are scheduled each filing year to assist filers.
You can visit the OGEC’s website at www.oregon.gov/OGEC or
call directly at (503) 378-5105.

The SEI is required to be filed via the OGEC’s electronic filing
system. The commission’s electronic filing system is available
24/7.

How to Register as a User in the Electronic Filing
System (EFS)
OGEC staff has identified the positions held by public officials
who must file the SEI form and has them listed by jurisdiction.
Each jurisdiction (city, county, executive department, board or
commission, etc.) has a person who acts as the commission’s point
of contact for that jurisdiction [OAR 199-020-0005(1)].
The contact person for each jurisdiction has an important role in
the annual filing of the SEI forms. It is through the contact person
that the commission obtains the current name and email address
of each public official who is required to file. It is imperative you
provide a valid email address to this contact person; this should be
an email account you monitor. When there is a change, through
resignation, appointment or election, in who holds a position, the
contact person notifies the commission.
Once the contact person has entered you into the electronic
filing system, you will receive an email from the commission that

www.orcities.org

Because of the complexities of SEI disclosures, this article is
necessarily general and is not intended to provide legal advice.
City officials are advised to please consult with their city attorney, in accordance with their council rules for doing so, with
private legal counsel or with the OGEC to ensure full compliance with SEI disclosure requirements.
contains a link to the filing system. You then create your personal
profile. Once you have successfully registered, you will be able to file
your report during the open filing period each calendar year.
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Session Ideas &
Speakers Wanted!
The League is now accepting innovative, cutting-edge ideas for
breakout sessions for its 93rd Annual Conference,
September 27-29 in Eugene.
Breakout sessions:
• Are 90-minutes long
• Must be educational and non-commercial
• Provide ideas, experiences and/or resources attendees can take back to their
communities
• Must be submitted on the form at www.orcities.org/conference to be
considered
The deadline to submit an idea is 5:00 p.m. on Friday, March 20, 2018.
Questions? Contact:
Lisa Trevino, Administrative Assistant – ltrevino@orcities.org
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ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
SEPTEMBER 27-29, 2018 | Hilton Eugene

Plan Now to Attend
The 93rd Annual Conference is scheduled for September 27-29 at the Hilton Eugene. Don’t miss out. This is
the premier training and networking event for city officials, attracting more than 700 attendees. Here is what
League members said about last year’s conference:
“This was my first LOC Conference. The breakout
sessions were very helpful as they provided information and contacts useful for my position.”
“Excellent isn’t a high enough rating!”
“Interactive, easy to understand, practical, easily
applicable to any size community.”
“I wish I had the energy to attend every class.”
“The subjects of each of the breakout sessions
were fresh and incited open discussions.”
“I felt the value was in the support and welcoming attitudes and the opportunity to network
and meet others with similar concerns and
questions.”

For Your City’s Budget
Here are estimates cities can use in their FY 2018-19 budget
process to plan for registration and event costs.

Costs per attendee
LOC Member full
registration

If registered
June 30 August 7

If registered
after
August 7

$325

$350

First time attendee – $300
LOC Member full
registration

$325

Non-Member

$700

$800

Guest

$150

$150

Awards Dinner

$50

$50

Special Tours/Workshops (includes
OMA, OCCMA,
Councilors Workshop and Tours)

$25-100

$25-100

Note: Conference registration closes on September 7. After
September 7 registration must be done on-site and will cost an
additional $50.

For Your City’s Calendar

In order to help our members plan, to the right is information for your annual budgets and calendar.

March – The LOC Conference Planning Committee will be
developing session ideas for the conference program (submit
your ideas by contacting Lisa Trevino at ltrevino@orcities.org).

We look forward to seeing you this fall in Eugene!

April – Award Nominations Open – watch the weekly LOC
Bulletin every Friday for information on how to submit an
entry for one of these prestigious awards.
July – Registration, hotel reservations and conference scholarships open by July 2. Watch the LOC Bulletin for information on how to register, reserve your hotel room and apply
for financial assistance for registration fees as well as for
other conference details.
September – See you at the conference!

AT THE LEAGUE
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FROM THE LEGAL RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

Telecommuting:

What Should the City do?
By Paul Aljets, LOC Research Coordinator

T

he number of people telecommuting in the United
States has doubled since 2005. This now means that
2.9 percent of the working population works from home
or remotely at least two days per week. With this change in
the way residents work and commute (or not commute), how
does this affect cities? Further, is telecommuting a wise choice
for city staff?

Good for the Environment

Telecommuting is nothing new. In fact, working from home in
one form or another has existed for decades in certain fields.
According to a 2017 study from Global Workplace Analytics, lawyers and other professionals continue to represent
the majority of those telecommuting. However, increasingly,
employers are offering telecommuting as an option for employees. The same study found a 40 percent increase since 2010,
and this number is expected to increase beyond this rate in the
coming decade.

The Bad

Studies, first-hand accounts, and analysis all seems to show
clear trends in the pros and cons of telecommuting. In short, it
does appear to be beneficial for both employers and employees
in the following ways.

Depending on the commute of the employee, this is a significant reduction in carbon emissions. The average commuter
makes a 30-minute trip in the morning and another in the
evening. Telecommuting saves this trip, saves the gas, saves
the emissions, and gives back the employee their time.

It’s Not for Everyone
This would seem to be obvious, but not everyone enjoys telecommuting. Many people prefer the company and camaraderie
of the workplace. Also, telecommuting is best for self-motivators who can stay on point with work tasks. As someone who
does work from home once a week, I understand how, after
hours of staring at a spreadsheet, the laundry starts to look like
an appealing project.
Need a Non-Distracting Environment

The Good

Again, distractions occur at home. Telecommuting does not
have to be literally working from home. A local coffee shop or
library is an excellent place to work out of the office and free
from distractions at home.

Greater Flexibility

Communication Breakdowns

Employees like to have the flexibility to manage their own
schedules. This is already the case for salaried workers who
actively manage their time. Now telecommuting allows selfdirection for a person’s location.

Email and text are already flawed substitutes for face-to-face
interaction with co-workers or supervisors. Working from
home excessively has been shown to deteriorate the relationships between employees and co-workers as well as with
supervisors. The same study from Stanford mentioned earlier
showed a significant decline in the relationship between employees and supervisors after 2.5 days of weekly telecommuting.

Fewer Office Distractions
No more water cooler conversations of bored co-workers
shooting the breeze. Telecommuting allows for peace and
quiet. That is, if you work best in those conditions.
Employees are More Productive
Depending on the person in question, employees are more
productive when they have telecommuting as an option. One
study showed that two-thirds of managers saw increases in
their telecommuting employee’s productivity. Another study
from Stanford University recorded an average 13.5 percent
increase in productivity over the first year in a controlled
experiment on telecommuting.
Savings for the Employer
Keeping the lights on costs money. For many employers, the
advantages of having some of the offices lights off during the
day is savings at the end of the year from utilities costs. Telecommuters use less electricity and fewer office supplies when
they spend less time in the office.
12 LOCAL FOCUS
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What can a city do about telecommuting? First, if a city has
traffic congestion problems, telecommuting is a great way to
reduce the number of cars on the road. This will also help in
reduction of carbon emissions in the city. If either of these two
things are important for your city, encouraging telecommuting
may be a good solution. However, telecommuting for city staff
can be a difficult proposition. City staff must interact with
city residents, and this makes working from home impossible.
Further, by allowing some staff to telecommute and not others
can lead to communication and morale issues in city hall.
A compromise is to allow staff to work not from home, but
in the community. City staff who are able to work in local
businesses such as a coffee shop could be an excellent way for
residents to see city employees in action and encourage more
citizen interaction with the city.
www.orcities.org
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City Deadline Calendar
Dates Cities Need to Know
MARCH
March 13:

notice may be posted on the city’s website in a prominent manner and must be maintained on the website for at least 10 days
before the meeting. Again, it is recommended that the statutorily required public hearing regarding state shared revenues be
noticed at this time as well.

Note: Double majority rules apply for property tax measures.
(Oregon Constitution Art. XI, section 11(8))

Note: Depending upon a city’s size and total budget, the budget process may begin sooner or later than noted. This budget
deadline is therefore suggested, not statutory.
(ORS 294.426 (budget); ORS 221.770 (shared revenues))

March 15:

April 10:

May Election: File Statements of Offices, Candidates and
Measures with County Elections Filing Officer

Budget: Committee Meeting

Election Day

Last day for elections officer to file a statement of the city offices to
be filled, information concerning all candidates and measures to be
voted on. (ORS 254.095)

March 20:
Budget: Publish First Notice of Budget Committee Meeting
and Notice of Public Hearing Regarding City’s Use of State
Shared Revenues
Budget officer must publish the first notice of the budget committee meeting no more than 30 days and not less than five days
before meeting. Different requirements apply for other notification
methods. It is recommended that the statutorily required public
hearing regarding possible uses of state shared revenues be noticed
at this time as well. Cities must certify to the Oregon Department
of Administrative Services that the state shared revenues hearing has occurred not later than July 31 of the fiscal year. Cities are
advised to consult with their budget officer and city attorney on how
to incorporate the shared revenues requirement into their budget
process.
Note: Depending upon a city’s size and total budget, the budget
process may begin sooner or later than noted. This budget deadline
is therefore suggested, not statutory. (ORS 294.426 (budget); ORS
221.770 (shared revenues))

March 31:
Ethics: Submit SEI Exemption Applications to Oregon
Government Ethics Commission
Cities may submit SEI exemption applications for members of public
bodies which meet so infrequently so as not to warrant public disclosure. (ORS 244.290(2)(b); OAR 199-020-0008)

APRIL
April 1:
Budget: Publish Second Notice of Budget Committee Meeting and Notice of Public Hearing Regarding Shared Revenues
Budget officer must publish the second notice of the budget committee meeting in the newspaper not more than 30 days and at
least five days before the meeting. Alternatively, if the first notice
was published in the newspaper within those timelines, the second
www.orcities.org

The budget committee must hold one or more budget committee meetings for the purpose of receiving the budget message
and the budget document, and providing members of the
public the opportunity to ask questions and make comments
on the budget document. If the budget committee holds more
than one meeting, the budget message and the budget document must be received at the first meeting. As noted above,
it is recommended that the statutorily required public hearing
regarding state shared revenues be held at this time as well.
Note: Depending upon a city’s size and total budget, the budget process may begin sooner or later than noted. This budget
deadline is therefore suggested, not statutory.
(ORS 294.426(1), (2) (budget); ORS 221.770 (shared
revenues))

April 15:
Ethics: File Statement of Economic Interests (SEI)
Candidates and incumbent, elected or appointed public officials listed under the statute who are candidates or officials
as of April 15 must file with the Oregon Government Ethics
Commission a verified SEI. SEIs postmarked on or before the
due date will be accepted as filed on the due date.
(ORS 244.050; OAR 199-020-0020)

April 17:
Budget: Additional Committee Meeting (if needed)
If the budget committee did not provide members of the public
with an opportunity to ask questions about and comment on
the budget document at the first meeting, the budget committee must provide the public with the opportunity at a subsequent meeting. Additional notice requirements may apply.
Note: Depending upon a city’s size and total budget, the budget process may begin sooner or later than noted. This budget
deadline is therefore suggested, not statutory.
(ORS 294.426(3)(b))

PERS Reports
Cities must remit a regular report to the PERS Board
no later than three business days after the end of the
city’s pay cycle. (ORS 238.705; OAR 459-070-100)
March 2018
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Upcoming
EVENTS
OGFOA 2018 Spring Conference
March 11-14 – Sunriver

LOC Board Meeting
September 26 – Eugene

NLC Congressional City Conference
March 11-14 – Washington, D.C.

OMA (Mayors) Board Meeting
September 26 – Eugene

LOC Elected Essentials Training

LOC Annual Conference
September 27-29 – Eugene

April 4 – Astoria
April 5 – Newport
April 6 – Salem
April 18 – The Dalles
April 19 – Redmond
April 20 – Cottage Grove
May 9 – Klamath Falls
May 10 – Grants Pass
May 11 – Bandon
May 23 – Pendleton
May 24 – Baker City

OCAA (Attorneys) Government Law Review
September 28 – Eugene
OGFOA Conference
October 15-17 – Salem
NLC City Summit
November 7-10 – Los Angeles, Calif.
OCCMA (City Managers) Board Retreat
November 8-9 – Silverton
LOC Board Retreat
December 7 – Salem

May 25 – John Day
2018 OAMR Mid-Year Conference
April 6 – Portland
LOC Board Meeting
April 13 – Salem
NW Regional Management Conference
May 1-4 – Stevenson, Wash.
OCCMA (City Managers) Board Meeting
May 4 – Stevenson, Wash.
OCAA Attorneys Spring CLE Seminar
May 18-19 – Newport
LOC Board Meeting
June 15 – North Bend

Improve your community’s
water quality with
FREE assistance from DEQ
Public agencies are encouraged
to sign-up for FREE expert help with
stormwater and wastewater challenges.
From initial planning to financing facility
upgrades, we offer a range of assistance.

OCCMA (City Managers) Summer Conference
July 10-13 – Bend

Contact the Water Quality
Project Assistance coordinator
at 503-229-6312 or email
CWSRFinfo@deq.state.or.us

OMA (Mayors) Summer Conference
July 26-28 – Florence

Visit our website:
oregon.gov/deq/wq/cwsrf

OAMR Annual Conference
September 19-21 – Portland
ICMA Annual Conference
September 23-26 – Baltimore, Md.
14 LOCAL FOCUS
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LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
BASICS
10 Essentials for
City Officials
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Home Rule
Public Meetings
Property Taxes
Public Records
Budgeting Basics
Gift Limits
Code Enforcement
Political Activity
Water Rights
Land Use
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HOME RULE

T

Fundamentals of
Home Rule

he League of Oregon Cities was first established in
1925 to protect against the erosion of local “home rule”
by the state Legislature. The League has fought to
protect home rule since that time. But what, exactly, is
“home rule,” and why does it matter?
In Oregon, home rule forms the legal basis for city governments to act. Home rule is thus an important legal concept
with real-world implications for a city’s ability to serve the
needs of its citizens. The following article briefly explains the
origins of home rule in Oregon, how home rule impacts city
government authority, and the continuing fight between city
and state government over the scope of local authority.
CITIES DERIVE THEIR EXISTENCE FROM THE STATES
The United States of America is a “federal republic,” meaning that government authority is divided between the federal
government and the states. The United States Constitution
grants limited powers to the federal government and reserves
the remaining powers to the state governments. But what
about local governments, such as cities and counties?
Interestingly, the United States Constitution makes no mention of local governments. Instead, it places all government
authority not granted to the federal government with the
states. Thus, the courts have uniformly concluded that cities
derive their authority and existence from state governments
and lack any inherent authority. In fact, the Supreme Court
of the United States has stated that cities are simply “convenient agencies”1 of their states, and that states may abolish or
reorganize cities at any time.
DILLON’S RULE
Under the United States Constitution, cities derive their
authority from the states. For that reason, judges and legal
scholars took the view that city governments could only act in
areas expressly authorized by a state legislature. That principle is often called “Dillon’s Rule,”2 and is still followed in
many states.
1 Hunter v. City of Pittsburgh, 207 US 161, 178-79 (1907).
2 Dillon’s Rule is named for John F. Dillon, an Iowa Supreme Court Justice
and federal judge. See 1 John. F. Dillon, The Law of Municipal Corporations, §
9(b), at 93 (2d ed 1873).
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MORE INFORMATION ON HOME RULE
For a more detailed examination of home rule in
Oregon, please see “The Origins, Evolution, and
Future of Municipal Home Rule in Oregon” (June
2017), available at www.goo.gl/gu3tGK.

In a Dillon’s Rule state, local governments lack authority to
act unless they can show how a state law allows them to take
an action, such as levying property taxes, maintaining a fire
department, or operating a parks system.

The Dillon’s Rule model allows a state legislature to closely
control local government structure, the methods of financing
local government activities, local procedures, and local government authority to address local problems.
DILLON’S RULE IN OREGON
In the late 1800s, the Oregon Supreme Court formally
endorsed the Dillon’s Rule model of state-local relations.3
Under Dillon’s Rule, Oregon’s cities were not able to
effectively respond to local problems, as no local action could
be undertaken without permission from the state Legislature,
which only met for short biennial sessions.
THE SHIFT TOWARDS HOME RULE
In the early twentieth century, a wave of political populism
began to sweep the country. As a part of that political movement, cities and political reformers in Oregon began to push
for a “home rule” amendment to the Oregon Constitution.

Frustrated by the special interests that dominated the legislature and by the time it took to address local problems, a group
of Oregonians led by William Simon U’Ren sought to amend
the Oregon Constitution and vest in the voters the authority
over local affairs through the adoption of home rule charters.
In U’Ren’s view, such cities would exist independently from
the Legislature and would derive their authority from the
charter, not from the state.
3 City of Corvallis v. Carlile, 10 Or 139 (1882).
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In 1906, consistent with a wave of home rule reform sweeping the nation, the voters of Oregon adopted a constitutional
amendment that granted the people the right to draft and
amend municipal charters. That provision states:
“The Legislative Assembly shall not enact, amend
or repeal any charter or act of incorporation for any
municipality, city or town. The legal voters of every
city and town are hereby granted power to enact and
amend their municipal charter, subject to the Constitution and criminal laws of the state of Oregon[.]”4

At the same election, the voters of Oregon “reserved” initiative and referendum powers “to the qualified voters of each
municipality and district as to all local, special and municipal
legislation of every character in or for their municipality or
district.”5

Note that the home rule amendments do not use the term
“home rule,” nor do they specifically confer substantive
lawmaking authority. Rather, the amendments prevent the
legislature from enacting or amending municipal charters, and
free cities from the burden of seeking approval from the state
before amending their charter. What that means, in practice, is that cities—and their voters—now possess substantial
lawmaking authority independent of the state, although the
precise relationship between cities and the state has evolved
over the last 100-plus years, primarily through judicial interpretation of the home rule amendments. One of the most
significant aspects of that relationship is the ability of the
legislature to preempt certain municipal policy decisions.
HOME RULE CHARTERS
For a city to become a home rule city, its residents must vote
to adopt a home rule charter. By doing so, a community vests
all possible legal authority in its city government. A city
charter operates much like a state constitution in apportioning
authorities to various officials and setting out the system of
government for that community, whether it be a commission,
mayor-council, council-manager, or strong mayor form of
government. Today, all 241 cities in Oregon have home rule
charters.
Once adopted, a home rule charter vests in the city the
authority to do all things necessary to address matters of local concern without legislative authorization. The League’s
4 Or Const, Art XI, § 2.
5 Or Const, Art IV, § 1(5).

“The legal voters of every city
and town are hereby granted
power to enact and amend
their municipal charter.”

– Oregon Constitution

HOME RULE INCLUDES THE POWERS TO:
• Regulate for protection of public health, safety,
morals & welfare;
• To license;
• To tax; and
• To incur debt.
Home rule is the right to local self-government,
without express or implied legislative authorization.
model charter, based on the council-manager form of government, was written to provide a city with as much authority as
permitted under the Oregon Constitution.

Oregon is a home rule state, which gives voters the authority
to establish their own form of local government and empowers that government to enact substantive policies. Unlike a
Dillon’s Rule state, home rule authority allows cities to act
as policy innovators and quickly address social problems,
especially when faced with inaction from the state and federal
government.
PREEMPTION
The following list highlights some of the areas in which the
state has preempted local governments from acting. Please
note that the list is not comprehensive. For a comprehensive
list of preemptions on local authority, please see the Legal
Guide to Oregon’s Statutory Preemptions of Home Rule
(November 2017), available at www.goo.gl/RsyPnn.
Taxing
`` Cities may not impose or collect a business license tax
from licensed real estate brokers.
(continued on page 18)

In a home rule city, the community vests all
possible legal authority in its city government.
www.orcities.org
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All 241 cities in Oregon have
home rule charters
`` The state has the exclusive right to tax tobacco products.
`` The state has the exclusive right to tax alcoholic
beverages.
General Governance
`` Cities must hold elections in compliance with Oregon
election law.

`` Public officials, including city officials, must comply with
the Oregon Ethics Code.
`` City government must comply with Oregon’s public
records and meetings law.
Land Use
`` Cities are required to comply with statewide land use
and development goals.
`` Cities may not prohibit certain types of housing.
Personnel
`` Cities must offer PERS coverage to police and
firefighters.

`` State minimum wage laws preempt contrary city
ordinances or charter provisions.

`` State sick leave requirements preempt contrary city
ordinances or charter provisions.

`` State law restricts the use of credit score reports for
hiring purposes.
Regulatory Authority
`` State preemption of regulations on vending machines
that dispense tobacco or e-cigarette systems.
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ONLINE RESOURCES
LOC-TV: HOME RULE
Learn more about home rule in
Oregon by viewing the free LOCTV episode on the League’s training website: www.orcities.org/
training/loctv. The episode provides a comprehensive overview of home rule topics including:
• Where do local governments get their legal
authority?
• What is home rule and where does it come
from?
• What is preemption and the legal standard
by which we evaluate whether legislation is
preemptive?

`` State preemption of local laws concerning various liquor
uses and consumption.
`` State building code preempts local ordinances.

`` Preemption of local ordinances that makes a shooting
range a nuisance or trespass.
`` Preemption of local regulations on cell phone use in
vehicles.
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Public Meetings:

What Every Elected Official
Needs to Know
INTRODUCTION
To ensure that the public is aware of the deliberations and
decisions of governing bodies, as well as the information that
forms the basis of those decisions, Oregon law contains a
policy of open decision-making at the various levels of government.1
The key requirements of the Oregon Public Meetings Law
(OPML) include:

`` Conducting meetings that are open to the public—unless
an executive session is authorized;
`` Giving proper notice of meetings; and

`` Taking minutes or another record of meetings.

Further, the law imposes other requirements regarding location, voting and accessibility to persons with disabilities.

Please note that this article is not a substitute for legal advice,
nor is it comprehensive. The OPML is quite complicated
and public officials are encouraged to speak with their legal
counsel for case-by-case advice.
ENTITIES SUBJECT TO THE PUBLIC MEETINGS LAW
Understanding which entities are subject to the OPML is
critical for ensuring compliance with the provisions of the law.
In short, the OPML applies to any (1) governing body of a
public body, (2) when that governing body holds a meeting
for which a quorum is required to make a decision or deliberate toward a decision on any matter. ORS 192.610(5); ORS
192.630(1).
The OPML applies to meetings of a “governing body of
a public body.” A public body is the state, any regional

1 ORS 192.160 establishes Oregon’s policy of open decision-making through
public meetings:

“A quorum may be subject to
the public meetings law even if
it does not engage in a formal
‘meeting’.”
council, a county, a city, a district, or any other municipal or
public corporation. A “public body” also includes a board,
department, commission, council, bureau, committee, subcommittee, or advisory group of any of the entities in the previous
sentence. If two or more members of any public body have
“the authority to make decisions for or recommendations to a
public body on public body on policy or administration,” they
are a “governing body” for purposes of the OPML.
MEETINGS SUBJECT TO THE PUBLIC MEETINGS LAW
Not every action that a governing body takes, of course, is
subject to the OPML. The law defines a “meeting” as the
convening of any of the “governing bodies” subject to the law
“for which a quorum is required in order to make a decision
or to deliberate toward a decision on any matter.” Thus, the
definition of a meeting has three elements: (1) the convening of a governing body; (2) for which a quorum is required;
(3) to make a decision or deliberate toward a decision on
any matter. The first of those elements was addressed in the
previous section.

The term “quorum” is not defined in the OPML. For cities,
quorum requirements are often set by charter, bylaws, council
rules, or ordinance. A gathering of less than a quorum of a
(continued on page 20)

“The Oregon form of government requires an informed public aware of
the deliberations and decisions of governing bodies and the information
upon which such decisions were made. It is the intent of ORS 192.610
to 192.690 that decisions of governing bodies be arrived at openly.”
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An executive session is defined as “any meeting or part of
a meeting of a governing body which is closed to certain
persons for deliberation on certain matters.”
governing body of a public body is not a “meeting” under the
OPML.2

Finally, staff meetings are typically not covered by the OPML,
as they are usually held without a quorum requirement. A
staff meeting called by a single official is not subject to the law
because the staff do not make decisions for or recommendations to a “governing body.” Importantly, however, if a quorum of a governing body, such as a five-member commission,
meets with staff to deliberate on matters of “policy or administration,” the meeting is within the scope of the OPML.
REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
The last two sections covered which entities are subject to the
law, and what meetings of those entities trigger the OPML.
This section addresses the substantive requirements of the
OPML, including notice, space and location, accessibility,
public attendance, control of meetings, voting, and minutes
and recordkeeping.
2 In Handy v. Lane County, 274 Or App 644, 664-65 (2015), the Oregon
Court of Appeals held that a series of discussions among a quorum of a
governing body of a public body, even without a contemporaneous gathering of that quorum—a so-called “serial meeting”—could give rise to a violation of the prohibition set out in ORS 192.630(2). In other words, even in
the absence of a formal “meeting” under ORS 192.630(1), a governing body
of a public body could violate the OPML through a series of discussions
among members of the governing body that added up to a quorum. On
review, the Oregon Supreme Court held that the evidence in the case failed
to show that a quorum of county commissioners did deliberate towards a
decision, meaning there was not violation of the OPML, and thus the court
declined to address the “serial meetings” issue raised by the Court of Appeals. See Handy v. Lane County, 360 Or 605 (2016). Recently, in TriMet
v. Amalgamated Transit Union Local 757, 362 Or 484 (2018), the Oregon
Supreme Court held that ORS 192.630(2)—which states that a “quorum
of a governing body may not meet in private for the purpose of deciding
on or deliberating toward a decision on any matter”—is broader than the
requirement in ORS 192.630(1). In other words, a quorum of a governing
body may be subject to the public meetings law even if it does not engage in
a formal “meeting.”
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Notice
The OPML requires that notice be provided of the time
and place of public meetings, including regular, special and
emergency meetings as defined in ORS 192.640. For regular
meetings, notice must be reasonably calculated to provide
actual notice to the persons and the media that have stated in
writing that they wish to be notified of every meeting. Special
notice requirements apply to executive sessions.
Space, Location, and Accessibility
For any meeting, the public body should consider the probable
public attendance and should meet where there is sufficient
room to accommodate that attendance. In the event of an
unexpectedly high turnout, the public body should do its best
to accommodate the greater number of people.
`` Geographic Location

The OPML states that meetings of a governing body of a
public body must be held within the geographic boundaries of the area over which the public body has jurisdiction,
at its administrative headquarters, or at “the other nearest
practical location.” In the case of an actual emergency
necessitating immediate action, however, a governing body
may hold an emergency meeting at a different location
than one described in ORS 192.630(4).

`` Nondiscriminatory Site

Governing bodies are prohibited from holding meetings at
any place where discrimination based on race, color, creed,
sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age or disability
is practiced. A governing body may hold a meeting at a
location that is also used by a restricted-membership organization if the use of the location by such an organization
is not its primary use.

www.orcities.org

`` Accessibility to Persons with Disabilities

The OPML imposes two requirements relating to accessibility to persons with disabilities (see ORS 192.630(5)
(a)). First, meetings subject to the OPML must be held
in places accessible to individuals with mobility and other
impairments. Second, the public body must make a goodfaith effort to provide an interpreter at the request of deaf
or hard-of-hearing persons.

Voting
All official actions by a governing body of a public body must
be taken by public vote. The vote of each member must be
recorded unless the governing body has 26 or more members.
Even then, any member of the governing body may request
that the votes of each member be recorded. The governing
body may take its vote through a voice vote or through written ballots, but ballots must identify each member voting and
the vote must be announced. Secret ballots are prohibited.
State law preempts any local charter or ordinance that permits
voting through secret ballots.
Recorded or Written Minutes
The OPML requires that the governing body of a public
body provide for sound, video or digital recording, or written
minutes, of its public meetings. The record of the meeting—in whatever format—must include at least the following
information:
`` The members present;

`` All motions, proposals, resolutions, orders, ordinances, and
measures proposed and their disposition;
`` The results of all votes and, except for governing bodies consisting of more than 25 members unless requested
by a member of the governing body, the vote of each
member by name;
`` The substance of any discussion on any matter; and

`` Subject to the Oregon Public Records Law, ORS 192.410
to 192.505, a reference to any document discussed at the
meeting.3

Written minutes need not be a verbatim transcript and sound
or video recordings need not contain a full recording of the
meeting. Rather, the record must provide “a true reflection
of the matters discussed at the meeting and the views of the
participants.” The record must be made available to the public
“within a reasonable time after the meeting.”
3 Note that reference to a document in meeting minutes does not change the
status of the document under public records law. ORS 192.650(3).

ONLINE RESOURCES
LOC-TV: PUBLIC VS.
PRIVATE MEETINGS
Do you know what qualifies as
a public meeting? Confused
about what’s required under
Oregon law? This training video answers those
questions and others to help you ensure compliance with Oregon public meetings law.

LOC-TV: HOW TO DO EXECUTIVE
SESSIONS RIGHT
This LOC-TV episode covers the basic guidelines
for holding private meetings as a public body,
known as executive sessions. Laws outlining
approved topics, notice requirements, media
attendance and procedural requirements are
discussed, along with consequences and available resources.
Find LOC-TV episodes online at www.orcities.
org/training/loctv.

EXECUTIVE SESSIONS
Governing bodies are permitted to meet in executive (closed)
sessions in certain circumstances (see ORS 192.660). An “executive session” is defined as “any meeting or part of a meeting
of a governing body which is closed to certain persons for
deliberation on certain matters.”
Executive sessions are not the same thing as meetings that
are exempt from the OPML. Indeed, an executive session is
a type of public meeting and must conform to all applicable
provisions of the OPML. Importantly, the authority to go
into executive session does not relieve a governing body of its
duty to comply with other requirements of the OPML.
Permissible Purposes
A governing body is permitted to hold an open meeting even
when the law permits it to hold an executive session, but a
governing body may only hold an executive session in certain
(continued on page 22)
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Public Meetings
circumstances. ORS 192.660 lists the circumstances in which
a governing body may hold an executive session. Those purposes include:
`` Employment of public officers, employees and agents;
`` Discipline of public officers and employees;

`` Performance evaluations of public officers and employees;
`` Labor negotiation consultations;
`` Real property transactions;

`` Discussion of public records exempt from disclosure; and
`` Discussions with legal counsel.
Final Decision Prohibition
The OPML provides: “No executive session may be held for
the purpose of taking any final action or making any final decision.” Although a governing body may reach a final consensus in an executive session, the purpose of the final-decision
prohibition is to allow the public to know of the result of any
such consensus. A formal vote in a public session satisfies the
requirement, even if the vote merely confirms the consensus
reached in executive session.
Method of Convening an Executive Session
A governing body is permitted to hold a public meeting
consisting of only an executive session. The notice requirements for such a meeting are the same as those for any other
meeting (see ORS 192.640). In addition, the notice must cite
to the statutory authority for the executive session.
Alternatively, an executive session may be called during a
regular, special, or emergency meeting for which notice has
already been given in accordance with ORS 192.640. The
person presiding over the meeting must announce the statutory authority for the executive session before going into the
executive session.
CONCLUSION
The OPML is an important, nuanced law. A single article
cannot fully describe all of its provisions or how it applies in
various factual circumstances. For more detail on the OPML,
please see the Oregon Attorney General’s Public Records and
Meetings Manual (2014), available at www.goo.gl/ikzw5B.
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ONLINE RESOURCES
GUIDE TO EXECUTIVE
SESSIONS (2017)
A comprehensive review of
where, when and how cities
may conduct executive sessions,
complete with model forms and policies.
Available at: www.goo.gl/HFgDce.

HANDLING DISRUPTIVE PEOPLE IN
PUBLIC MEETINGS (2017)
A legal guide to help cities know their options
for dealing with disruptive behavior. The guide
covers when the public has a right to speak at
public meetings, constitutional speech protections, and issues involved in removing someone
from a council meeting.
Available at: www.goo.gl/rDpDGq.

MODEL RULES OF PROCEDURE FOR
COUNCIL MEETINGS (2017)
A guide providing cities with a starting point in
creating their rules of procedure, where required
by the city charter, or where a council so desires.
Available at: www.goo.gl/zRt7of.

FAQ ON NOTICE REQUIREMENTS FOR
PUBLIC MEETINGS (2017)
Answers to common questions about the notice
requirements associated with public meetings.
Available at: www.goo.gl/qtLttE.
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Property Tax
Basics

regon’s current property tax system was shaped by
Measures 5 and 50, two constitutional amendments
passed in the 1990s. Prior to Measures 5 and 50,
Oregon jurisdictions used a levy-based system for
assessing property taxes. Put simply, each taxing district (city,
county, etc.) imposed the levy in the amount needed to cover
the taxing district’s budget, which was based on community
service demands. County assessors estimated the real market
values of all property in the state. The levy for each taxing
district was then divided by the total real market value in the
district to arrive at a district tax rate. The taxes each district
imposed equaled its tax rate, multiplied by its real market
value. Generally, levies for each district were constitutionally
limited to an annual growth rate of 6 percent, and levies that
would increase by more than 6 percent required voter approval. The levy system was dramatically altered with the passage
of Measure 5 in 1990.
MEASURE 5: TAX LIMITS & COMPRESSION
In 1990, Oregon’s voters amended the state constitution by
approving Ballot Measure 5, which set limits on the amount
of tax that a taxing jurisdiction can impose on the real market
value (RMV) of property. For example, education districts
could levy no more than $5 per $1,000 of RMV, and general
government districts (including cities and counties) could levy
no more than $10 per $1,000 of RMV. The caps apply only
to operating tax levies, not bonds. If property tax rates exceed
the limits, the taxes must be reduced until they meet the limits
imposed by Measure 5. Reducing the property tax rate to
meet Measure 5 limits is commonly called “compression,” and
results in millions of dollars of lost revenue for taxing districts
every year.
MEASURE 50: PERMANENT RATES, ASSESSED VALUE &
GROWTH LIMITS
In 1997, the voters of Oregon again decided to profoundly
alter the property tax system by approving the passage of
Ballot Measure 50.

First, Measure 50 imposed a permanent operating tax rate
limit on all existing taxing districts. The permanent rate for
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Reducing the property tax rate
to meet Measure 5 limits is
commonly called “compression,”
and results in millions of
dollars of lost revenue for taxing
districts every year.
each taxing district was primarily determined by combining
the levies that existed locally when Measure 50 was passed.
Neither a taxing district nor the voters can alter Measure 50
permanent rates—they remain at 1997 levels in perpetuity.

Second, Measure 50 also changed the concept of assessed
value to which the tax rates are applied. Assessed value is no
longer equal to the real market value of a property. Instead,
the amount of tax is based on the property’s “assessed value”
as defined by Measure 50. Measure 50 stated that a property’s assessed value is calculated by reducing the property’s
real market value in the 1995-96 tax year by 10 percent.
That method of calculating assessed value codified inequities
between comparable properties. Prior to Measure 50, the real
market value of properties within a county was determined
across a six-year reappraisal cycle. When Measure 50 passed,
some properties had been recently assessed, while other properties had not been assessed for four or five years.
Third, Measure 50 limited the annual growth rate of taxable
property to 3 percent of assessed value—well below the average rate of inflation. By setting assessed values at 90 percent
of 1995-96 market levels and capping the annual rate of
growth, Measure 50 permanently codified imbalances in
assessed values. As a result, similarly valued properties may
pay dramatically different property tax amounts.

For new properties or those that undergo a significant change,
such as remodeling, new construction, rezoning or subdivision,
the assessed value is determined according to Oregon Revised
Statutes 308.149 to 308.166, known as the changed property
(continued on page 24)
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Neither a taxing district nor the voters can alter Measure 50
permanent rates – they remain at 1997 levels in perpetuity.
ratio (CPR) statutes. The new assessed value is determined by
applying the ratio of the assessed value to the market value of
all existing property within the same class (residential, commercial, etc.) in either the city or the county to the improved
or changed property. In most of the state, CPR is calculated
on a county-wide basis. In Multnomah County, cities can
elect to calculate CPR on a city-wide basis, provided the city
passes an ordinance or resolution as required by law.
THE IMPACTS OF MEASURES 5 & 50
Measures 5 and 50 have caused significant revenue challenges
for taxing authorities in Oregon. Following the passage of
Measure 50, statewide property tax revenue immediately fell
by $51.4 million, due to the changing of the property tax
system to one based on assessed values rather than one based
on market values. Since 1997, inflation has regularly exceeded
the 3 percent limit set out in Measure 50, particularly for city
expenses like employee healthcare and pension costs. Thus,
cities have seen a growing disparity between property tax revenue relative to costs, even as property values continue to rise.
For a more detailed look at the effects of Measure 5 and 50
over time, please see the League’s Primer on Measures 5 and
50, available here: www.goo.gl/ykuFiw.
THE EFFECTS OF COMPRESSION
To determine a property’s tax obligation each year, a county
assessor must determine the property’s assessed value (as
required by Measure 50) and the property’s real market value
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ONLINE RESOURCES
CITY PROPERTY TAX
REPORT (2016)
Statistical information regarding
property taxes for cities, counties, school districts and special
districts. The report includes data on tax revenues received, assessed and real market values,
city tax rates, compression losses and property
tax exemptions.
Available at: www.goo.gl/GAQKNs.

(as required by Measure 5). When a property’s assessed taxes
exceed the Measure 5 limits, the tax obligation is compressed
to the Measure 5 limits. The difference between the assessed
value and the compressed limit is forever lost to the taxing
district—typically, millions of dollars every year across the
state. In fiscal year 2016-17, for example, more than 65 percent of Oregon’s cities were negatively affected by compression, representing $31.4 million in lost property tax revenue.
The League continues to seek reforms to Oregon’s property
tax system that is fair for property owners, effective for cities,
and does not inhibit economic growth.
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Five Things to Know
About Public Records
1. WHAT ARE PUBLIC RECORDS?
State law defines a public record as: “[A]ny writing that
contains information relating to the conduct of the public’s
business * * * prepared, owned, used or retained by a public
body regardless of physical form or characteristics.”1 The
term “writing” is defined broadly and includes any “handwriting, typewriting, printing, photographing and every means of
recording, including letters, words, pictures, sounds or symbols,
or combination thereof, and all papers, maps, files, facsimiles or
electronic recordings.” When determining whether a record is
public, the question is whether the record relates to the business of the public, not the format of the record. This often
means that emails, text messages and social media posts—even
those created, delivered and stored on a personal device—could
be considered a public record. If a record has a relationship to a
city’s business, then it’s a public record.
2. DUTIES OF A CITY
Cities have the duty to make available a written procedure for
making public records requests. The procedure must include
the name of at least one city contact to whom requests may be
sent, and the amounts of and manner of calculating fees that
the city charges for responding to public records requests.

Once received, a city must acknowledge receipt of the public
records request or provide a copy of the requested record within
five business days.
Within 10 business days of the date it was required to acknowledge the request, the city must either complete its
response to the request, or provide a written statement that it is
still processing the request, along with an estimated completion
date. These timeframes do not apply if compliance would be
impracticable.2 However, a city must still complete the request
as soon as practicable and without unreasonable delay.
3. DISCLOSURE OF PUBLIC RECORDS
The public has the right to inspect any public record in a city’s
possession. A city may withhold certain public records from
disclosure if they are exempt by law. Cities must segregate
exempt records from nonexempt records and disclose all nonexempt material. The primary list of public records exemptions may be found under ORS 192.345 and 192.355, though
exemptions are scattered throughout both state and federal
law. There are two primary types of exemptions: conditional
and unconditional. Conditional exemptions—those found in
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ORS 192.345—require a city to consider the public’s interest
in disclosure. Unconditional exemptions either require their
own separate consideration or none at all. Remember, when in
doubt, Oregon law favors disclosure.
4. FEES FOR RESPONDING TO PUBLIC RECORDS
REQUESTS
A city may assess reasonable fees to get reimbursed for the
actual costs incurred while responding to a public records
request. The city may assess a fee for the time spent by city
officials and staff researching the records, providing redactions,
and the city attorney’s time spent reviewing the records and
redacting exempt materials. If the city wishes to charge a fee
greater than $25, the city must notify the requester in writing
of the estimated amount of the fee, and the requester must
confirm in writing that it wishes to proceed. The city may
request prepayment. If the actual cost incurred by the city is
less than the amount paid, the city must promptly refund any
overpayment.3
5. APPEALS AND CONSEQUENCES TO THE CITY
A person who is denied access to a public record may appeal
the city’s denial. The appeal may be made to the district attorney in the county in which the city is located, if the denial
was by the city. If the district attorney denies any part of a
petition, the requester may seek review in the circuit court for
the county in which the city is located, or the Marion County
Circuit Court. If the denial was made by an elected official,
the appeal may be made by petitioning the circuit court for the
county in which the elected official is located or the Marion
County Circuit Court. If the requester prevails in full, the city
is required to compensate the requester for the cost of litigation and trial. If the requester prevails only in part, an award of
costs and attorney’s fees is discretionary.
Additional guidance is available on the League’s website and in
the Oregon Attorney General’s Public Records and Meetings
Manual available online at: https://goo.gl/PKazDW.
1 Generally public records law is covered by ORS 192.
2 Reasons where compliance would be impracticable include staffing, performance of other necessary services, or the volume of other simultaneous public
records requests.
3 Oregon Attorney General’s Public Records and Meetings Manual (2014),
Public Records Chapter, page 17.
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Budgeting 101

city’s adopted budget is one of the most important
and informative documents city officials will use.
This budget is prepared for each fiscal period and
serves as a financial plan. Cities in Oregon operate within a fiscal year that begins July 1 and concludes the
following June 30, or some cities will use a biennial budget,
which covers a 24-month period beginning July 1 of the first
fiscal year and ending on June 30 of the second fiscal year.

The adopted budget is a legal document that establishes the
authorization to receive and spend money, and limits how
much money can be spent for a specific activity or program. It
presents the estimated costs of expenditures (goods or services
the city plans to purchase in the coming fiscal year) and other
budget requirements (contingency for unanticipated expenses)
that must be planned for, but may not actually be spent. It
also presents the anticipated and actual revenues that will be
available to pay for those expenditures.
Preparing a budget allows a city to look at its needs in light of
the funds available to meet those needs. In Oregon, all local
governments must plan a balanced budget, meaning that the
resources and requirements are equal. A city cannot plan to
purchase more items or services than it has money to pay for
them.
A CITY’S BUDGET PROCESS
Appoint a Budget Officer
The budget officer—who is either appointed by the city
council or defined in the city charter—prepares the proposed
budget in a format that meets the requirements set out in
state statutes. The budget officer develops the budget calendar, which maps out all the steps that must be followed for the
legal adoption of the city budget. A budget calendar is not
required by law, but is highly recommended.

THE BUDGET PROCESS
1. Appoint a budget officer
2. Appoint electors to the budget
committee
3. Budget officer prepares a proposed
budget
4. Public notice of budget committee
meeting
5. Budget committee meets
6. Budget committee approves the budget
7. Budget summary and notice of budget
hearing are published
8. Hold budget hearing
9. Adopt budget, make appropriations,
impose taxes, categorize taxes
10. Certify taxes
11. Post-adoption budget changes
Source: Local Budgeting Manual 150-504-420,
found under Forms & Publications at www.oregon.
gov/DOR.

Appoint Electors to the Budget Committee
The budget committee is an advisory group comprised of the
city council and an equal number of appointed members. The
appointed members of the budget committee must be electors
of the city. Budget committee members are appointed for
staggered three-year terms, and cannot be employees, officers
or agents of the city.
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Budget Officer Prepares a Proposed Budget
After the budget calendar is set, the budget officer begins to
develop the estimates of resources and requirements for the
coming year or biennial cycle.
Every city budget will have at least one fund—the general
fund—which accounts for daily operations. In practice, a
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city budget will have a number of funds, each designed to
account for a specific purpose. A budget should include
enough different types of funds to clearly show what services
and programs a local government is providing and how it is
paying for expenditures. However, it is advisable to not have
too many funds, as this makes the budget harder to read and
understand.
There are seven types of funds used in most city budgets:

General Fund – records expenditures needed to run the
daily operations of the local government.

Special Revenue Fund – accounts for money that must be
used for a specific purpose.
Capital Project Fund – records the money and expenditures used to build or acquire capital facilities, such as
land, buildings or infrastructure.

Debt Service Fund – records the repayment of general
obligation and revenue bonds and other financing obligations.

Trust and Agency Fund – accounts for money that is held
in trust for a specific purpose as defined in a trust agreement or when the government is acting as a custodian for
the benefit of a group.
Reserve Fund – functions as a savings account to pay for
any service, project, property or equipment that the city
can legally perform or acquire in the future.

Enterprise Fund – records the resources and expenditures
of acquiring, operating and maintaining a self-supporting
facility or service—such as a city water or wastewater
utility.

Oregon budget law requires that each year a city’s budget provides a financial history of each fund. The financial history
must include:
• The actual revenues and expenditures for the prior two
years;

• The budgeted revenues and expenditures for the current
year;

• The estimated balanced budget as proposed by the budget
officer for the coming year which includes columns for the
budget approved by the budget committee; and
• The final budget adopted by the governing body.

THE BUDGET MESSAGE
The budget message gives the public and the
budget committee information that will help them
understand the proposed budget. It is required by
statute to contain a brief description of the financial policies reflected in a proposed budget and,
in connection with the financial policies, explain
the important features of the budget. The budget
message must also explain proposed changes
from the prior year’s budget and any major
changes in financial policies.

Public Notice of the Budget Meeting
The budget committee must hold at least one meeting for
the purpose of receiving the budget message and the budget
document, and to provide the public with an opportunity to
ask questions about and comment on the budget.

The city must give public notice for the budget meeting(s)
either by printing notice two times in a newspaper of general
circulation, or once in the newspaper and posting it on the
city’s website. If the budget committee does not invite the
public to comment during the first meeting, the committee
must provide the opportunity for public comment in at least
one subsequent meeting. The notice of the meeting(s) must
tell the public at which meeting comments and questions will
be taken.
Budget Committee Meets
The budget message is prepared in writing so it can become
part of the budget committee’s records. It is delivered at the
first meeting of the budget committee by the budget officer,
the chief executive officer or the governing body chair.

A quorum, or more than one-half of the committee’s membership, must be present in order for a budget committee to
conduct an official meeting. Any action taken by the committee first requires the affirmative vote of the majority of the
membership.
(continued on page 28)

The budget also includes a column for the descriptions of
expenditures and resources.
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Budgeting
Budget Committee Approves the Budget
One of the budget committee’s most important functions is
to listen to comments and questions from interested citizens
and consider their input while deliberating on the budget. The
budget committee can revise the proposed budget to reflect
changes it wants to make in the local government’s fiscal policy
provided that the revisions still produce a balanced budget.
When the committee is satisfied, it approves the budget.
When approving the budget, the budget committee must
also approve a property tax rate or the tax amounts that will
be submitted to the county assessor. The budget committee should make a motion to approve the property tax so that
the action is documented in the committee meeting minutes.

ONLINE RESOURCES
OREGON DEPARTMENT
OF REVENUE RESOURCES
LOCAL BUDGETING MANUAL
An introduction to the requirements of
Local Budget Law, including information on
biennial budgets.
Available at www.goo.gl/gGdnwk.

LOCAL BUDGETING IN OREGON
A supplement to the Local Budgeting Manual, covering the requirements of Oregon’s
Local Budget Law.
Available at www.goo.gl/h5ptkS.

LOCAL BUDGET LAW WEBPAGE

Upon approval of the budget by the budget committee, the
budget officer completes the budget column labeled “approved
by budget committee,” noting any changes from the original
proposed budget.
Budget Summary and Notice of Budget Hearing are
Published
A summary of the approved budget, which includes a narrative
description of prominent changes to the budget from year to
year, is published in the newspaper with the notice of a public
hearing to adopt the budget five to 30 days before the budget
hearing date.
Hold Budget Hearing
The city council must conduct a budget hearing by June 30 to
receive the budget committee’s approved budget, conduct deliberations, and consider any additional public comments. The
council can make any adjustments it deems necessary (with
some restrictions) to the approved budget before it is adopted
by June 30. The budget hearing and the resolutions or ordinances necessary to adopt the budget and impose taxes can be
conducted at the same public meeting.
Adopt Budget, Make Appropriations, Impose Taxes,
Categorize Taxes
The council may adopt the budget at any time after the budget
hearing so long as it is adopted by June 30. It is not a requirement that the budget be adopted at the hearing.
To adopt the budget, the city council enacts a resolution or
ordinance which provides the legal authority to:
• Establish or dissolve funds;

• Make appropriations for expenditures;

• Adopt a budget; impose and categorize taxes; and

• Perform all other legal actions pertaining to budgeting and
authorizing tax levies.

A webpage dedicated to helping local governments prepare and adopt their budgets.
The page contains forms, glossary of terms,
sample budgets and information on free
training sessions.

All enactment statements can be combined into one resolution (or ordinance), which must be signed by the mayor before
submission to the county assessor’s office.

Available at www.goo.gl/JCkgSE.

Any property taxes must be certified to the county assessor
annually, even if the city adopts a biennium budget. By July 15
of each year, a city must submit two copies of the resolution (or
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ordinance) to the county tax assessor. In addition, the notice
of property tax certification (form LB-50) and successful
ballot measures for local option taxes or permanent rate
limits must be submitted.
In addition to the county tax assessor’s copies, a copy of
the resolutions required to receive shared revenue must be
submitted to the Oregon Department of Administrative
Services by July 31. Finally, a copy of the published adopted
budget document, including the publication and tax certification forms, must be submitted to the county clerk’s office
by September 30.

Post-Adoption Budget Changes
While it is possible for changes to be made to an adopted
budget once the fiscal year begins, this can only happen under specific circumstances. Two such examples are
council-approved resolution transfers of funds and supplemental budgets that make changes to adopted expenditure
appropriations and estimated resources. These are actions
that must be taken before more money is spent beyond what
is appropriated in the adopted budget. Any changes made
to the adopted budget require that the budget remain in balance after the change.

What You Need to Know About Gift Limitations
THE BASICS
During a calendar year, a public official, candidate, or
relative or member of the household of the public official
or candidate may not:
• Solicit or receive
• Directly or indirectly
• Any gifts with an aggregate value above $50
• From any single source
• Reasonably known to have a legislative or administrative interest.
A GIFT IS…
• Something of economic value
• Without cost, at a discount, or as forgiven debt
• Not available to the general public on the same terms.
• Examples:
àà Meals
àà Lodging
àà Event Tickets
LEGISLATIVE OR ADMINISTRATIVE INTEREST MEANS…
• Economic interest
• Distinct from that of the public
• In a matter subject to the decision or vote of a public
official acting in that capacity.

THE FOLLOWING ARE NOT CONSIDERED “GIFTS”:
• Gifts from relatives or members of the household
• Unsolicited token of appreciation with a resale value
less than $25
• Publications and subscriptions related to official duties
• Campaign contributions
• Waiver or discount of certain registration expenses or
materials at a continuing education event to satisfy a
professional licensing requirement
• Entertainment that is incidental to the main purpose
of the event
• Received as part of the usual and customary practice
of one’s private business or employment and unrelated
to holding public office
• Offers of lawful benefits to public officials offered by
the public entity the public official represents.
WHAT TO ASK YOURSELF BEFORE ACCEPTING A GIFT
• Is it a “gift?” A gift is something of economic value not
offered to others who aren’t public officials (relatives
or household members) on the same terms and conditions.
• Exceptions: Do any of the exceptions apply?
• Source: Does the gift giver have a legislative or administrative interest in my decisions or votes?
• Value: If so, does the value of the gift, along with any
other gift received from that source this calendar year,
exceed $50?

For more information please contact the Oregon Government Ethics Commission – www.oregon.gov/OGEC.
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Learn the Fundamentals of
Local Government
League Trainings Coming this Spring

MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS IN OREGON UNDERSTANDING THE FUNDAMENTALS
Speaker: Patty Mulvihill, General Counsel, League of
Oregon Cities
This workshop provides a comprehensive overview of
the legal rights, hurdles and challenges facing public officials in Oregon, including:
• Authorities and restrictions under a city charter;
• Requirements of Oregon’s public meetings law, with
an emphasis on executive sessions;

THE ETHICAL MUNICIPAL OFFICIAL –
UNDERSTANDING YOUR BASIC OBLIGATIONS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Speaker: Patty Mulvihill, General Counsel, League of
Oregon Cities
This workshop provides a 360-degree view of Oregon’s
Ethics laws and how they impact both elected and appointed city officials. Topics covered in this session
include:
• Prohibited use of office;

• Oregon’s Public Records laws;

• Conflicts of interest;

• Basic concepts surrounding Oregon’s land use
system; and

• Gifts;

• Oregon’s Budget law.

• Outside employment;

This is an essential class for anyone new to local government, whether as an elected official or as a city employee. Longstanding Oregon municipal officials who attend
this class will receive the most up-to-date information
on the law and be advised of any recent court decisions
or agency opinions related to the above-described
topics.

• Nepotism;
• Subsequent employment; and
• Statements of Economic Interest.
This is a basic introductory class, which should be utilized by municipal official to achieve a baseline understanding of their ethical obligations and responsibilities.

The cost includes both trainings. Municipal Operations in Oregon is 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. and The Ethical Municipal Official
follows at 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. (Lunch is not provided).
LOCATION

DATE

COST

Newport

Thursday, April 5, 2018

$25; $50 after March 22

Redmond

Thursday, April 19, 2018

$25; $50 after April 5

Grants Pass

Thursday, May 10, 2018

$25; $50 after April 26

Baker City

Thursday, May 24, 2018

$25; $50 after May 11

Register at www.orcities.org/training
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Successful Code Enforcement
Six Tips to Consider

C

ode enforcement can be a tricky job. Finding the
right balance between ensuring a city’s codes are
properly followed and providing good customer service to a city’s constituents is no easy task.

A successful code enforcement officer excels in these six areas:
1. They know their code. Successful code enforcement officers are experts on their city’s codes. They excel at knowing
what the code regulates, and what it does not. The best code
enforcement officers can easily point to pertinent sections of
their city’s code when questioned by superiors and members
of the public.
2. They review their code annually. Code enforcement
officers work with their city’s codes perhaps more than any
other city employee. It is often the code enforcement officer
who finds the code’s flaws or the proverbial loophole. Successful code enforcement officers are the ones who annually
review their city’s code so that, when necessary, appropriate
amendments can be submitted to their city council.
3. They believe in interdepartmental cooperation. An
exemplary code enforcement officer works cooperatively with
employees from various city departments. Code enforcement
officers regularly stumble upon problem properties that necessitate the involvement of numerous city departments. Knowing which employees in the various departments need to be
looped into resolving the problems at a property is a unique
skill possessed by successful code enforcement officers.

www.orcities.org

4. They engage in successful community outreach. A
good code enforcement officer not only knows her city’s code,
she also educates property owners and community members
about the code’s requirements. Code enforcement officers
with high rates of success are those who frequent neighborhood association meetings, engage with the chamber of commerce, and have regular contact with key stakeholders in the
community. Making sure the community knows the code as
well as she does is the mark of a successful code enforcement
officer.
5. They directly engage with citizens who are in violation of the city code. Notifying property owners that they
are in violation of the city’s code is never a fun task. While it
can be easier to try and deal with code violations via written
notices, emails and phone calls, successful code enforcement
officers know that sometimes face-to-face contact is the most
effective way to remedy a violation. Meeting with a person
whose property is in violation of the city code allows the code
enforcement officer the opportunity to fully explain the violation, listen to the reasons behind the violation, and engage
with the property owner in how to successfully and most
expeditiously achieve compliance.
6. They enforce the city’s code consistently and
equally. Successful code enforcement officers are fair code
enforcement officers. A fair code enforcement officer is
one that enforces the city’s code equally against all property
owners, regardless of their position in the community or the
location of the property.
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POLITICAL ACTIVITY

ASK

LOC

Q: Does the state impose restrictions on political campaigning by
public employees?

A:

Each election season, the League is asked to
clarify the restrictions on political campaigning
by public employees. ORS 260.432 generally
prohibits public employees from using their
work time to support or oppose measures, candidates, recalls, petitions or political committees. Furthermore, elected
officials cannot direct their employees to engage in political
activity.
Who is a public employee?
A public employee is any person employed by the state of
Oregon, a county, a city or a special district. Examples of
public employees include: full-time city employees; parttime city employees; city volunteers that receive no compensation for their service; and appointed board or commission
members when they are acting in their official capacity.
Elected officials are not public employees. The statutes
prohibiting public employees from supporting or opposing
measures, candidates, recalls, petitions and political committees do not apply to elected officials. Elected city mayors,
councilpersons and auditors are not public employees.
Contractors are also not public employees. However, contractors cannot be directed to engage in political activity as
part of the contractual service they are providing a city.
When are public employees “on the job?”
An employee is “on the job” when he or she is performing
work for the city in an official capacity, regardless of when
and where the work is performed. For example, if a city’s
parks director is required to attend a chamber of commerce
event in her official capacity, the parks director is prohibited from asking event attendees to support a local ballot
measure that would raise money for the city to build a new
swimming pool.
Some common activities that are always considered to be
performed in an official capacity include:
• Posting material to an official city website;

• Drafting or distributing an official city publication;
• Appearing at an event as the city’s representative.
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How does a public employee engage in political
campaigning during her personal time when
everyone in the community identifies her as a
public employee?
Some public employees are in high profile positions that
make them regularly known in their communities. And
in small communities, public employees are known by all
residents as working for the city. In these instances, it can
be hard for members of the public to distinguish the times
when a public employee is speaking on behalf of the city as
opposed to speaking on behalf of him or herself. Similarly, a
public employee who wishes to engage in political campaigning during his or her own private time should make it
clear to all that he or she is acting in their personal capacity
and is not working for or representing the city.
Can public employees express their own personal
political views while on the job?
Yes. Public employees can express their own personal political views while at work. Employees can display political
stickers on their personal vehicles and wear political buttons
on their clothing (providing such an action doesn’t violate
the city’s uniform or personnel policies).
Also, cities should note that public employee unions can
have designated bulletin boards in city buildings to post
information. The content of union bulletin boards is determined through a collective bargaining process and is not
subject to ORS 260.432.
Conclusion
Understanding and knowing when and how public employees can engage in political campaigning can be confusing.
To assist public employees and elected officials in understanding and complying with ORS 260.432 the League
has created a document entitled “FAQ about Restrictions
on Political Campaigning by Public Employees.” If city
employees or leaders have questions about ORS 260.432,
they are encouraged to consult with their city attorney for
additional guidance.
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Oregon Water Rights Basics

S

BY RICHARD M. GLICK

ecuring a safe and reliable water supply is a priority
concern for every Oregon community. Most cities
in Oregon operate their own water systems, while
others are served by various forms of water districts
or contracts with other cities. Municipal and industrial
water use constitutes just a fraction of the total amount of
water withdrawn from streams or pumped from aquifers in
comparison to irrigated agriculture, but efforts to acquire or
expand municipal water supplies attract a lot of attention and
sometimes controversy. The availability of new water rights is
shrinking, while regulatory requirements expand.

Oregon water law, as in other Western states, follows the rule
of Prior Appropriation, often described as “first in time is
first in right.” Prior to enactment of the state’s water code in
1909, the common law was that whoever first diverts water
out of a stream for a beneficial use can prevent later comers
from interfering with that use. That is, the prior appropriator
has a legal right to withdraw the full amount used under the
original claim, even if it means junior appropriators are denied
water. There is no sharing of shortages under the Wild West
rule of prior appropriation.
WATER RIGHTS ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESS
New water rights follow a three-step process. First, an application is filed with the Oregon Water Resources Department
(OWRD), and the date of the application establishes the
priority date. That’s important because the entire water right
process can take considerable time to complete. Second, if the
OWRD finds that water is available for appropriation, and
withdrawal would not “impair or be detrimental to the public
interest,” then it issues a permit. The permit allows development of water works and initial use. Third, when construction
is complete, the permittee files a Claim of Beneficial Use with
OWRD that documents how the water is being used, which
may differ from the rate of diversion or volume of water
specified in the permit. The OWRD then issues a certificate,
which is conclusive evidence of a fully vested water right.
As long as the certificate holder continues to use the water in
accordance with the certificate, the right continues in perpetuity. Generally, certificated water rights may be forfeited for
five consecutive years of non-use. However, municipal water
rights are the exception and cannot be lost for non-use.
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WATER RIGHTS ADMINISTRATIVE
PROCESS
1. Application filed with OWRD
2. If water is available, OWRD issues a
permit
3. Once construction is complete, a Claim
of Beneficial Use is filed with OWRD by
the permittee

That’s straightforward enough, what could possibly go wrong?
Water rights permitting is a very public process. When the
OWRD issues a proposed final order to issue a permit, the
public has the right to file a protest, which could set off a
trial-like “contested case” hearing process. For example, a
protestant may claim that the new appropriation would deprive fish of needed flows or interfere with other water rights.
Any dissatisfied party to the contested case is entitled to
review by the Oregon Court of Appeals. From there, a party
may petition the Oregon Supreme Court, but the court can
decline to hear the case.
WATER RIGHT TRANSFERS
As the water system is developed, sometimes the permit holder finds that a change in permit conditions, such as the point
of diversion, is necessary. That can be accomplished through
a permit amendment. After the certificate is issued, however,
the process is a bit more complicated. In that case, a “transfer”
application must be filed, and the test is whether other water
right holders may be “injured” by the change. An example
is a change in point of diversion higher up in the watershed,
which could mean withdrawals of water above someone else’s
diversion. Like proposed final orders for permits, proposed
transfers are also subject to protest and hearings.
(continued on page 34)
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Water Rights
MUNICIPAL EXTENSIONS OF TIME
The time allowed for full development of municipal water
rights has become a contentious issue. Generally, a new permit will include a date to commence and complete construction, usually within the first year. That date can be extended
for five years for good cause. The problem is that cities must
plan for long-term growth. The goal of most cities is to lock
in a supply that will meet anticipated demand decades down
the road. A city would then develop a system in increments
when it was confident the demand would be there, along
with the ratepayers to carry the debt service. This reality has
created tension between the legal requirement of prompt
development and responsible municipal planning.

For decades, the OWRD had simply issued successive
five-year municipal extensions to avoid this problem. That
practice was disallowed by the courts in 2004, and in 2005
the Legislature enacted special laws pertaining to municipal
water right extensions. Under that statute, new municipal
water permits would extend the initial development period
to 20 years, with the possibility of additional extensions of
time. Following a 2013 court decision, water right permits
that have not been fully developed must go through a special
process that includes the potential for limits on withdrawals
under the permit to protect fish flows.
ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES TO WATER SUPPLIES
Acquiring new community water supplies is a challenge calling for creative solutions. Most Oregon streams are overappropriated, meaning that there is no water available for
future appropriations. Even where water is available, conditions imposed by the OWRD in new permits to protect fish
flows can result in curtailment during a significant part of the
year. Also, such water rights would be the junior-most in the
stream and subject to senior rights.
An alternative used by some municipalities is to purchase
existing water rights from farmers or other cities. Others pay
farmers to improve irrigation efficiency, for example to install
sprinklers to replace flood irrigation, or pipe to replace open
canals. No doubt other innovative approaches to municipal
water supply will emerge to meet the challenge.

There is no new water in the world, and competition for this
scarce resource will only increase, especially as the effects of
climate change are better understood. The League of Oregon
Cities, working with other stakeholders, is working hard to
ensure that the Legislature and the courts understand the
imperative and support public water supplies.
Mr. Glick is a partner with the law firm of Davis Wright
Tremaine LLP.

Resources for City Officials
The League has a large online library of publications, guides,
FAQs and models available to assist public officials in carrying
out their duties. All of these are available at www.orcities.
org/publications/library.
• Guide to Executive Sessions
• Guide to Incorporation
• Guide to Local Government Regulation of Firearms in
Oregon
• Guide to Local Regulation of Marijuana in Oregon
• Guide to Recruiting a City Administrator
• Guide to Recruiting a City Attorney
• Legal Guide to Collecting Transient Lodging Taxes in Oregon
• Telecommunications Toolkit
• Model Charter for Cities
• Model Department of Revenue Marijuana Tax Collection
Agreement
• Model Policy for Public Contracting & Purchasing
• Model Resolution on Trade Promotion, Fact-Finding
Missions & Economic Development Activities
• Model Rules of Procedure for Council Meetings
• Legal Guide to Handling Disruptive People in Public Places
• Measures 5 & 50: A Primer
• The Origins, Evolution & Future of Municipal Home Rule in
Oregon
• Understanding Oregon’s Unfunded Mandate Law
• FAQ on Emergency Procurements
• FAQ on Garrity Warnings
• FAQ on Initiatives & Referendums
• FAQ on Loudermill Rights
• FAQ on Notice Requirements for Public Meetings
• FAQ on Oaths of Office
• FAQ on Public Record Fees
• FAQ on President’s Immigration Orders
• FAQ on Quasi-Judicial vs. Legislative Hearings
• FAQ on Restrictions on Political Campaigning by Public
Employees
• FAQ on Right-of-Way Vacations
• FAQ on Surplus Property
• 2017 Legislative Bill Summary
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A City’s Role in the Land Use
Process

O

BY EMILY JEROME, DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY, CITY OF EUGENE

regon is known for its strict regulation of land
use, with literally hundreds of state statutes and
rules on whether, how and when a city may allow
land to be developed. State laws also govern how
a city must notify and engage its residents when the city is
considering a proposed change to its land use regulations, or
considering a landowner’s application for a land use approval.
Complying with these state laws takes time, methodical
decision-making and staff expertise.
STATEWIDE GOALS & CITY PROCEDURES
Oregon’s land use laws relate to 19 “Statewide Planning
Goals” that address all aspects of land use planning, including:
Citizen Involvement (Goal 1), Natural Resources (Goal 5),
Economic Development (Goal 9), Housing (Goal 10), Public
Facilities (Goal 11), Transportation (Goal 12), and Urbanization (Goal 14). State law requires every city in Oregon
to have a state-approved comprehensive plan to implement
the Statewide Planning Goals and to serve as a high-level
planning document for the city. Each city’s comprehensive
plan must include local policies and a land use diagram that
are implemented through the city’s zoning map and land use
code.
The zoning map and land use code are a city’s primary land
use documents. The map assigns a land use zone to every
parcel of land inside the city limits. The code sets out development standards for each zone, including requirements and
limits for things like building height, property line setbacks,
landscaping and parking spaces. The code also lists the land
uses allowed in each zone. For each zone, the code specifies which of the allowed uses are permitted “outright” and
which require a more intense approval process. To establish
an outright permitted use, a landowner needs only to obtain
a building permit, processed by city staff to make sure that
applicable development standards are met. To obtain city
approval of other uses, the landowner must submit the specified land use application (such as a subdivision or conditional
use permit) and demonstrate how the development proposal
meets criteria set out in the code.

A city’s land use code sets out the procedures it uses to consider land use applications. To a great extent, these procedures are prescribed by state law, though city procedures often
exceed state requirements. Each review process includes

www.orcities.org

mailed notices to surrounding property owners and an opportunity for interested persons to provide written testimony.
For certain kinds of applications, a public hearing is required.
Many city codes include several different procedural paths
with varying notice and hearing requirements. For most land
use applications, the city’s final decision must be made within
120 days of an application’s submittal.
CITY ROLES & DECISION-MAKING
When it comes to land use, city officials play two different roles. Sometimes city officials act like the Legislature,
considering the adoption of changes to the land use code that
apply city-wide or within an entire zone. This role is referred
to as “legislative decision-making.” In other cases, city officials act like the judiciary, reviewing a landowner’s land use
application, holding hearings, considering testimony, and applying code criteria to decide whether the city must approve
or deny the proposed development. This is referred to as
“quasi-judicial decision-making.” There are different rules for
city officials, depending upon which role is being played.
When acting in a legislative role, city officials are considering a change in city policy that will be generally applicable.
City officials may exercise broad discretion when considering
whether to vote for or against the proposed change. In fact,
the officials may decide to simply abandon the idea without
voting at all. City officials may talk with residents about a
legislative proposal and may do their own research about it.
They are bound only by the general ethics laws that apply to
all city actions.

When considering a land use application in their quasi-judicial role, city officials are bound by additional laws. To ensure
a fair process, city officials should not form an unchangeable
opinion about an application until they have received all
testimony and evidence. Also, city officials should not read
or talk about the pending application outside of the formal
hearing and review process. If such an “ex parte” communication does occur, the city official should alert the planner so
that remedial steps can be taken. The city’s decision on a land
use application must be based on written findings addressing
the application’s consistency with the approval criteria from
the code, and no other considerations. The applicable criteria
are those that were in place at the time the application was
submitted.
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Protecting, Serving and Safeguarding
Life & Property — One Mile at a Time!
By Scott Moss, CIS Property Casualty Trust Director

I

hit two milestones in 2017. First, I reached 40 years of
driving (I started very young!) and second, I was hit while
driving for the first time, resulting in significant repairs but
luckily no injuries, and not my fault!
Forty years of driving with no accidents is pretty good. Insurance companies say that drivers between the age of 30-60 will
be involved in 1.5 accidents in 30 years, or about one accident
(at fault or not at fault) every 20 years.
Likewise, a car should go 20-25 years with only one hit.
At CIS, we find that most city and county drivers are excellent. In fact, vehicles insured at CIS average one accident in
25 years. Pretty darn good!
EXCEPT… marked police department and sheriffs’ office cars.

Counties (deputies) have more accidents than cities (officers)
but not by much. Both counties and cities wreck eight out
of 10 police cars in a five-year period. Counties have a slight
edge, wrecking 8.3 cars to cities’ 7.8 cars. The average city
claim costs $11,960; the average county claim costs $26,460.
When both cities and counties are included, an auto claim
occurs six out of seven days per week. This keeps Don Rocheleau, CIS’ auto claim adjuster, very busy.
As one would expect, those with the most police cars have
the most accidents. While the average is damaging eight out
of 10 police cars in five years, a few members are worse. In
fact, six members have damaged 20 cars in five years, when
they own only 10! That means in five years, they have two
accidents for each police car they own. Not good.

Energy for life.
Avista has been providing the energy that
fuels people’s lives since 1889. We have created
opportunities, sparked imaginations and fueled
innovation. Now, 125 years later, that legacy lives
on as we continue to help individuals and their
communities grow and prosper.

avistalegacy.com
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The best driving record among members
belongs to the city of Malin, especially its
police department.
“When you hire good people you get
good results,” said City Marshall Ron
Broussard. “I sit down regularly with my
officers and go through training. I also
talk about consequences and following
the rules of the road. Driving 80 just because you’re a police officer don’t cut it.”
Myrtle Point, Port Orford, Garibaldi and
Gaston also have excellent records over
the last five years.
Malin City Marshal Ron Broussard

So, what’s the solution?
Backing is the number one cause of police
car accidents.
“It may sound clichéd, but simply turning around and watching where you’re backing is the best way to avoid backing
accidents,” said CIS Public Safety/Risk Management Officer
Dave Nelson.
Other ways to reduce backing accidents include having a
spotter, parking where you can pull forward rather than back
up—and having a backup camera and backup sensor.
Myrtle Point Police Chief Rock Rakosi always backs in when
parking so he’s ready to respond to a call at a moment’s
notice.
“In the military, it’s called ‘combat ready’ and they teach it at
the police academy,” said Rakosi. “It’s much easier to pull out
than to back out—and certainly safer.”
Rear-ending another car is a very close number two, and far
more expensive than backing. Nearly all rear-end accidents
are due to distracted driving. CIS suggests following the
recommended Lexipol policy for mobile data center use while
driving and the car is in motion. The use of cell phones while
the patrol vehicle is in motion should be discouraged, and all
police vehicles should be equipped with hands-free systems.
At least once a year, an officer forgets to place the vehicle
into park before exiting and the car rolls forward, hitting the
vehicle they’ve pulled over.

WATER

WASTEWATER

PUBLIC WORKS

9 locations in OR and WA including:
800.720.8052 | www.rh2.com
www.orcities.org

Lane change accidents are a distant number three. CIS
suggests police cars come with lane change sensor lights and
warnings sounds, part of the Lexipol policy cited above.
Running Code (driving with emergency lights and siren on) is
a rare cause of accidents. Police should use care when entering intersections to make sure it is clear. Some police chiefs
and sheriffs encourage or require officers to take skid-car
training and emergency vehicle operators training at a minimum of every other year.
We encourage police administrators to review each auto accident and make it a learning opportunity for their departments.
Malin City Marshal Ron Broussard is proud of his excellent
safety record and promotes a caring and active approach when
managing officers.
“It’s important that they know that their welfare is your number one concern,” he said. “But it’s also important to be aware
of what they’re doing, be there for them and praise them when
they do well.”
He added that protecting, serving and safeguarding life and
property can be attained one mile at a time by simply setting
high expectations about officers’ professional and safe driving
habits.

TRANSPORTATION
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ELECTRICAL/CONTROL
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Police Officers Expected to
Drive Safer Than Average
Citizen
By Kirk Sanfilippo, CIS Law Enforcement Risk Management Consultant

A

s a former police officer and police chief, I know patrol
officers drive more miles per year than an average
driver. And, I know that officers are exposed to more
hazards based on the nature of their work.
The Federal Highway Administration estimates that each
marked police vehicle travels 15,000 miles per year, while a
privately-owned vehicle travels about 11,250 miles per year.
So, do more miles driven make officers more susceptible to
accidents, or is there an expectation that officers are superior
drivers based on experience, training, and education?

He continued, “Officers, police chiefs and other city leaders
should ask themselves if they can provide professional public
service more safely and with less expense to the public. If the
answer is ‘yes,’ what will it take to change this data—and the
associated driving behaviors—in the future?”
Nelson suggests that additional training or adopting some
performance accountability measures (where progressive discipline is on the table) could make a difference.
City police chiefs and leaders may be in a better position to
change this behavior.

Generally, insurance companies say that drivers between the
age of 30-60 will be involved in 1.5 accidents in 30 years, or
about one accident (at fault or not at fault) every 20 years.

“Leadership should travel this road together,” said Nelson
“Take the time to explore the information that’s collected, one
mile at a time.”

With a few exceptions, many city police departments are
experiencing many more accidents that appear to be caused
by distracted driving or general carelessness.

Hiring Safe Drivers Deserves a Second Look

Officers Bound to a Strict Code of Ethics
Every officer in Oregon is bound by the “Law Enforcement
Code of Ethics,” which is well known to those in the public
safety profession.
The code is everywhere. It’s published by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police (IACP), the Oregon Association of Chiefs of Police (OACP), the Oregon State Sheriffs’
Association (OSSA), and the Oregon Department of Public
Safety Standards and Training (DPSST). It begins with the
following:
“As a Law Enforcement Officer, my fundamental duty
is to serve mankind; to safeguard lives and property…”
and concludes with “I recognize the badge of my office as
a symbol of public faith, and I accept it as a public trust
to be held as long as I am true to the ethics of the police
service. I will constantly strive to achieve these objectives
and ideals…”
Unfortunately, when it comes to using their patrol vehicles, it
appears that some officers are not living up to the code.
“Police cars are purchased to serve the public and officers
are expected to keep the public trust, faith and the delivery
of professional public safety services when using their police
vehicles,” said CIS Public Safety/Risk Management Officer
Dave Nelson.
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When a city conducts a background investigation on a
potential police officer in Oregon, it’s common practice to
thoroughly “investigate” the candidate. This includes checking his or her driving history to ensure they’re a safe and
law-abiding driver.
Myrtle Point Police Chief Rock Rakosi believes background
checks are invaluable.
“Like other police departments around the state, we do a good
job vetting our police officers,” said Rakosi. “We’ve never encountered a candidate with a horrendous driving record, but if
we did that certainly would factor in on our hiring decision.”
Of course, the purpose of the background check is to look at
past behavior to ensure the city is hiring a candidate who will
have the best chance for future success.
Many Oregon police agencies use California’s 15 Peace Officer
Job Dimensions (https://post.ca.gov/peace-officer-selectionrequirements-regulations.aspx) as a resource. The dimensions
highlights the importance of the background investigation
process, including judgment under pressure, observation skills,
desire for self-improvement, dependability, and many other
things such as the safe operation of a motor vehicle.
“Unavoidable auto accidents do happen,” said Nelson. “But
we’re seeing way too many cases where the accidents occur
because of a distracted officer, or, plain and simple, carelessness. We owe it to our citizens to be good stewards of their
tax dollars—and patrol our roads and streets in a much more
safe and responsible manner.”
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City News

City Events

EUGENE

Gigabit City Grants
In recognition of the city’s
collaborative spirit and community investment in internet
infrastructure, Mozilla has
named Eugene a “Gigabit
City.” While the company
is most widely known for its
Firefox web browser, Mozilla
is also a global non-profit,
with a fund that provides
grants and on-the-ground
staff to support innovative projects that leverage gigabit internet.
Their mission is to ensure the internet is a global public resource,
open and accessible to all.

Medford Pear Blossom Parade

March
9-11

Salem – Cherry Blossom Theatre Festival
(www.facebook.com/salemtheatrenetwork)

10

La Pine – Annual Crab Feed
(www.lapinefrontierdays.org)

In a news release, Mozilla announced $275,000 in grant awards to
their gigabit cities across the U.S., including Eugene, which received
$83,000. To cultivate local innovation, funding was awarded to the
following Eugene-area projects:

10

Milwaukie – Winter Blues Music Festival
(www.winterbluesfest.net)

16-18

Heppner – Wee Bit O’Ireland
(www.heppnerchamber.com)

City Synth – working with engineers, technologists and students
from the South Eugene High School Robotics Team to transform
the city of Eugene into a musical instrument. A series of interactive
mixed-media installations will remix audio and video.

17

Carlton – St. Patrick’s Day Pub Crawl
(www.carltonbusinessassociation.com)

Gigabit Residencies – this project provides residencies that will
teach 200 students graphic design, audio engineering, and other
skills by leveraging lightning-fast gigabit internet. The project also
entails web-based professional development for teachers.

23-25

Seaside – Oregon Ghost Conference
(www.oregonchostconference.com)

24-25

Yachats – Original Arts & Crafts Fair (www.yachats.org)

31

Carlton – Easter Egg Hunt (www.ci.carlton.or.us)

Neighborhood Economic Development Corporation
(NEDCO) – with this grant, low-income youth will have access to
a mobile, interactive classroom that expands their horizons beyond
the city of Springfield. The project entails high-quality interactive
learning experiences and counseling opportunities.

23-4/30 Woodburn – Wooden Shoe Tulip Festival
(www.woodenshoe.com)

April
5-8

Burns – Harney County Migratory Bird Festival
(www.harneycounty.com)

Redefining Women in Tech Interactive Video Learning Events –
Redefining Women in Tech uses interactive 4K video alongside faceto-face meetings to help women navigate the often inequitable tech
sector. This project will include job resource training, professional
development opportunities, and community organizing to promote a
more equitable industry.

14

Medford – Pear Blossom Parade
(www.pearblossomparade.org)

14

Newberg – Camellia Festival
(www.newbergcamelliafestival.com)

27-28

Florence – Florence Fest: Wine, Art, Jazz
(www.florencechamber.com)

Coder in Residence – this program puts gigabots — gigabit-internet
enabled robots — in elementary school classrooms. It provides robotics curriculum to students, and robotics curriculum professional
development for educators.

27-29

Astoria – Crab, Seafood & Wine Festival
(www.astoriacrabfest.com)

27-29

The Dalles – 39th Annual NW Cherry Festival
(www.thedalleschamber.com)

Submitted by: Pam Berrian, Telecommunications Program Manager, City
of Eugene IT Division

28-29

Yachats – Rainspout Music Festival (www.yachats.org)

Have City News to Share?
Email us your copy (500 words max.) detailing your
city’s notable achievement (i.e., a project, initiative,
award or individual honor), preferably with an image.

Send your city event to
Julie Oke at jmoke@orcities.org.

Contact: Kevin Toon, ktoon@orcities.org
www.orcities.org
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2018 LOC Business Partners
PLATINUM LEVEL

GOLD LEVEL
American Leak Detection
Anderson Perry & Associates, Inc.
Avista Utilities
Beery, Elsner and Hammond, LLP
Energy Trust of Oregon
FCS GROUP
FFA Architecture + Interiors, Inc

HECO Engineers
Jensen Strategies, LLC
Mersereau Shannon LLP
Municode
Northwest Code Professionals
Northwest Playground Equipment
NPPGov

Oregon Solutions/Oregon Consensus
Regence
Rural Development Initiative
Summit Bank
Talbot, Korvola & Warwick, LLP
Transportation & Growth Management
Program

SILVER LEVEL
American Legal Publishing
Angelo Planning Group
AssetWorks, Inc.
Buell Recreation
CenturyLink
CH2M
Enhabit
Hawkins Delafield & Wood LLP

ICMA Retirement Corp.
Jordan Ramis PC
JUB Engineers, Inc.
Kaiser Permanente
Oregon Association of Water Utilities
Oregon Corrections Enterprises
Oregon Dept. of Environmental Quality Clean Water State Revolving Fund

Oregon Public Health Institute
PACE Engineers
Pacific Power
Portland General Electric
Radarsign
Ring Bender LLP
Spectrum Enterprise

